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Mix. Pickering: Oh, no.
-Mr. 0 LOGITLEN: The lion. member must
not forgot that he only scraped in by* tWo
votes,
M\r. Pickefing: FPour.
1mr. 0'LOGHLEN: And those-two voters
have now left thle district. The district left
them so impoverished that they had t6 get
out, and the hon. member now, like every
othtr member, will scratch ravel for his
EBut
political existence and put uip a fight.
'before that fight takes, place I hope the Govornment WhIlip will get busy and urge MinisI hope he will give
ters to. do something.
them somue idea as to how to improve conditions so that people wrill not be prepared to
rend them to pieces when the time conies.
Air. Hardwick: I will give you my ideas
from the front bench.
MAr. O'LQGHLEN: Then it will not be a
bench in Parliamen~t Rouse.
The Governinent will go' before their electors with a
barren record.
One of the most brilliant
men 'was mnade to walk the plank.
He was
put out' of existence by the Lefroy Government who were succeeded by the Mitchell.
Colebatchi Government, and 24 hours later
by the* Miitcheall Government. With all these
Governments the people have not had the
goods delivered. The deficit 'has not been
reduced, the trading concerns have not been
scrapped.
the promises were not made by
.Mr. -MNitchell because he did not go to the
bustinlgs.
It wvas Sir Henry Let roy -who
made the -promises on biehalf of the National
party, which promises have not been redeemjed. I only hope we will have a change
next year. Njo change can be- for the worse.
I will
.It -certainly must be for the better.
conclude by quoting a few lines from Ella
'Wheeler Wilcox.
The Premier, Why quote a lady!
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: She was the finest
ladly God ever put into this world.. She is
-dead
now. She wrote'Then we'll see no children's faces at,
-the spindle or the 10oo1i
They'll be out in sunny places where twe
other sweet things bloom.

God will purify the alleys;

He will set

the white slaves free,And they 'll own the hills and valleys in
thle government to be.
On mnotion' by Ur. MXaley debate adjourned.
Holtse ardjourned at 10.e7 'p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
and i-cad prayers.

jp.m-,

QUESTION-STA7E $TEK.MSHIP
"BAB3RA."
lion. A. H. I'ANTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1. Has his attention beendrawn to the report iii the Preinantie
"'Herald'' of - 20th August, as to the con2, Will like
dition of the s.s. ''lambra''?
iafotm the House how much truth (if any)
there is in' the report?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re2, The article in question
plied: 1, Yes.
is a great exaggeration of the facts of the
ease.
The s.s. - "'Bamibra 's" steering gear
has given trouble on. one by two occasions, as has hap-pened to many a better ship,
and on the other hand the gear has rum
for months without failing. The dear -is not
unique in any way and is perfectly understood by the engineers. of the steamer. In
the event of failure of the -steering gent
from the bridge there is amnple provision
wadle for the safety of the vessel by the
auxviliary steamn steering gear, in addition to
There is no doubt
the band steering gear.
as to the seaworthiness of the vessel.
QUTESTION,-

BULK HANDLING,
COSTS. -

Hon. H. STEWART asked the H1onorary
'Minister: In order to provide a wheat
storage or bulki handling scheme suitable f rn
this State, can he give the following informnation:-l, What was the eat~niated coat of
construction per bushel capacity in 1918 for
the silos bfuilt of reinforced concrete and
Western Australian bsrdward repetively f
2, What would be the cost of ths respectively at the presenit time! S, What- would
be the cost of the machinery requisite for
the different types of silos -menltioned in (1)
respectively, and what would be the cost at
thle present time?
The HONORARY
IMINISTBB replied:
1, It was estimated, in 1918, that approtmately- terminal silo at Freinantle, built of
reinforced concrete, 'would cost, with mnachinery, 4s. per bushel. -Construction in tinther for this installation was not considered.
Estimated approximate Cost of country silo,
in timber, Is. 8d. petr bushel, and in reinforced concrete 2s. 6id, per bushel. 2!, These
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estimates would be increased at least 100 per
cent, on prices of material and labour ruling
to-day. 3, In 1918, cost of machinery, etc.,
for Fremantle terminal elevator was estimated approximately at 2s. per bushel, and
for country silos 9d. per bushel. Prices ruling to-day would enhance costs probably 50
per cent.
HIfLLS
1. Friendly
2. Rottnest
Introduced

(2)-FIRST READING.
Societies Act Amendment.
Island.I
by the Minister for Education.

AIIDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Eighth flay.
Debate rpsumed from the previous day.
Hon. T. MOORE (Central) [4.36]1 I take
this opportunity to thank the different 'nembors who have uttered kind words of welcome
to us new members of the House. I can
only say that, while, I am. in this House,, I
shall endeavour to do nmy best in the interests botI of this State and of the Commonwealth. I have been -taken to task owing to
the fact 'thatJ got on my feet rather prematurely, in the opinion of some members. It
-seems
that men who have been in this House
for quite a number of years believe that they
possess the wisdom of the whole State. At
all events they inferred that a man who had
been here only 24 hours seemed to have taken
a good lot upon his shoulders when he had
the audacity to express his opinions so soon.
This House does not contain the whole of the
intelligence of this State.
There are men
outside the.House who, even if they are* never
returned here, would be q .ite competent to
express opinions which, so far as statesmanship is concerned, would be equal to any
which have been or will be expressed inside
this House. I have also been charged with
insincerity. - One speaker after another,
while not singling me out particularly, referred to the fact that the motion which I
seconded had something rather insincere
about it. I want to disabuse the minds of
members on that score. I have come into
this House wit!. certain ideas and, when I
speak here, I believe I nam doing the right
-thing. As time goes on I think hon. menmbers
wsill find that, in anything I do, I am sincere.
'When members get to know me better I think
they will give ire credit for that. This is a
sort of slur, for n-hick I do not care too much.
It may be Parliamentary usage for one member to.-say to another that anything he does
is done from par-ty motives, but while I. am
end always will be a party man, I a'n here
to do that which I consider to be right, and
I hope that members will never charge me
with being insincere. This brings nie to HisExcellency's Speech.
While somne members
are in accord with the programme as ohtlined in that Speech, I must say that I am
grievously disappointed.
I had hoped that
after passing through such wonderful times
in our history, we would have gained some
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knowledge and that, through the gaining of
knowledge as a result of lessons talaghit by
the big war, we would have had a Speech on
new lines. In the Speech, however, there is
absolutely nothing new, and I find fault -with
it on that account.
One of the principal
reasons why I find fault with it is that there
is very little mntiosi of the necessity for
secondary industries in this State. We have
heard quite a lot about the wonderful prosperity which is to -come td the State as a resuit of a bountiful harvest. We have heard
quite a lot of talk about -wheat, wool, timber,
and other primary industries, but we have
heard them talked of for a long time; and
we shall be proceeding on very slow lines
with the development of this State and of
the Commonwealth if we are going to be
satisfied to be primary producers for all
time. I believe we have done very, very wefll
with regard to our primary industries.
In
this State we have arrived at such a stage
that it is rather difficult now to get land for
people who wish to settle on the land. The
practice of the present Government, and of
the Repatriation Department controlled by
the Federal Government, has been to purchase land which %as been tilled for a nunmber of years, and to settle new settlers where
old settlers formerly were. This is not getting
us much further forward. In building up the
primary industries of this State, as a result
of which we now have a population of 330,
000 people, we have dlone very well. - The
primar y industries have now reached that
stage of -development whereby the farmers'
sons growing up in the different localities
will settle the whole -of
this -country
in
good time.
I have not the slightest
doubt about this, but what a slow process it
is! If we. go in for a policy of immigration
as has been outlined, what are we going to
do with the immnigrants when they arrive
here? Tbat is a question I have asked myself. If we expect immigrants to come here,
we must be in a position to offer them something definite.
We must be able to offer
them something better than they can get in
the country where they happen to be living.
I am rather doubtful whether we are in a
position to 'offer the workers of Britain anything better than they have. In England
the workers are enjoying benefits from the
changed conditions, and arc getting very
hi3gh wages.
Their wages, in fact, are on a
level with those paid in Australia. An offer
to bring them out here with the idea of
starting them at work in the mines or in the
timber industry or in -ay of our other, industries, or as farm labourers, will be hardly
likely to induce then, to come. For a long
time I have been on6 -who believed we should
start to make this State self -iapporting, and
surely the. war has taught us that the tired is
ripe to do something to help ourselves.
In
days gone by it was perhaps all right to
purchase from overseas comamodities which
could be obtained cheaply, but those commodities which used to be cheap are to-day very
dear. If this State is going to carry the
population which, is necessary to hold it, we
must got down to the establishment of see-
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ondary indiustries.
Take for instance the
woollen, industry,
This industry
might
We understand that the
sni~t the squatter.
squatter has done very well out of his wool.
Owing to the price of wool having been
raised considerably during the last few years,
the squatters have made rather large
spinus of money. While it might pay a squatter to sell his wool abroad it Is. 3d. a pound,
which I understand is about the price being
paid to-day, I do not think it is- good for the
State that woeel should be seat out at Is. 3d.
a pound.
I understand that a poundl of
-wool
will make something near a yard of
cloth. I want to know whby we cannot establish woollen mills in this State, and instead of.
getting Is, 3d. for the wool lot us get 15s. or
more from the woollen goods which we could
send overseas. B~y the establishment of these
factories w-a would be able to say to the
workmen on the other side of the world, ' 'We
have factories similar to those you are engaged in to-day, Come out to this country
and you can find work ini them. You will
have then, plenty of possibilities to look
around, and greater opportunities as well.''
If we were to adopt that course we would
It has
get plenty of suitable immigrants,
been said in the past that the party to wbich
T belong does not believe in immigration at
all. That is alitother a, fallacy. We want
innnrgation, and we want q~uite a lot of -it,
.ut1we are not proceeding on the right lines.
If we are going along in a slipshod manner
aid -atlowihig things 'to go as they are in
stead of pushing the country along in the
way that it should go, we shall not get anywhere. I ani surprised that the Government
r have not said more about the establishment
There is a move
of secondary3 industries.
being made by a certain gentleman in this
State to establish woollen mills. An indulement is also being offered to soldiers, through
their gratuity bonds, to allot so much of
those bonds with the idea of proceeding on.
-what may be regarded as co-operative. lines.
But our rich men-Dud we liane rich man1 in
spite of what an lion, member said here yesterday, to the effect- that there were very
few rich men in Western Anstrealia-haive
dodged their responsibility in ithis regard.
If there are men in this State with money,
and there is no doubt that they have ac-'
* quirod a. g~od deal. of cash, we expect them
to do the right thing, because it is only those
with nioney who can assist a country in the
direct ion of estLablishing secondary industries. I am surprised now that the-soldier is
being asked to eontribute towards the establishment of such industries. That seems to
be the wrong way of doing things to-dlay. Ron.
members are aware that soldiers who have
beian away for three, four, or five years hare
not bhad the same opportunities that others
bare had. While the war was in progress
we know well that many people made more
money than they ever did before, and therefore, rather tha~n ask soldiers to contribute
bilding uip industries,anything- towards
those men who made money while the war

was in Progress are the men who. should
-assist to establish the industries, and in that
way give the soldiers who have returned a
chance to work in them. This is no new
theme with me. I am a member of the
A.X.A., and it is the only society to which
I belong, in spite of the fact that a, certain
Mini star m ade the statement at a recent public
meeting that some hocn.- members were me mbers
of a secret society. The only secret society
to whtich I belong, if that gentleman likes to
call it a secret society, is the Australian
Natives' Association, and I am proud to belong to it. I hope the Minister in another
place who made the statement is as proud
of the society to which he belongs. A-s you
are aware, Mr. President, the Australian.
Natives" Association -is an organisation
which has taken a great interest in niatters
such as the one I am discussing, the estabment of industries. Their object ,ls to create
that which we need more than anything, the
building up of a purely Australian sentiment.
The Association has done more in that regard
than any other ten bodies in existence. On
that account I am proud to think that it is
the only society in this State to which I
belong. 'We have been trying very hard,
by holding shows3 of Australian made goo "ds
in the different provincial towns, to. point
out to the people thht the manufactute
of what
we -most 'require
has 'been
neglected.
Let me refer for a moment
tp the timber :industry.
Wle hear quite.
a lot about what we are going -to get
out of it. I -was engaged in that; industry
for quite a long time,- and so far as I can
see-we are quicly cutting out a great assat,
and very little attempt is being made to
mate the industry last:* It is quite airight
for a company such as Millar 's combine, who
have had a great extent of country given to
them, and who are allowed to do with that
country just

as they. please.

When I Idok

around this Chamber and see the beautiful
timber which lies been used, in its construetion, it makes me thidnk.
I know it must
also strike hon. members " that suck fine
the
timber should not be going ouat of
State as sleepers and beams. The timber has
a greater comm1uercial. value, and lion, members will be surprised to know that timberequal to that which we are looking at now'
is being burnt by the hundreds. of. tons
every day in the fire shoots of thie South 'West. Pieces of timber that will not mneo a beam or a sle eper or whdtever particular
.thing is ,on order, are going through the fire
shoo0t.- We will yet wake up to the fact that
we are getting rid of one of the finest asaeti' we lave in the State, and what- shall
we have in retuarn? The ffien are getting
very little out of it, and we knoW also
that the shareholders of the ' companies
do
not live
the industry
controlling
in the- State; they tive in another part
of the world. We get a very small sum
flow arein- royalties from these people
we going to get out of' the difrinulty?
I' think that owing to the fac-t that
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preference
to
foreigners
in
furniture is becomingivery dear wveshall in giving
mines.
I know that because I have benn
the near future make greater use of -Our
there and seen it.
It has been a shorttimbers in that' direction. It has beeni proved
that the various West Anstilian -woods are sighted policy. While I am ready to receive
valuable for furniture purposes.
It has immnigrants if they atre foreigners, I want
been said that it is heavy, but that, if any- them. to come from the northern portions of
Europe. The others cannot be described as
thing, is an advantage, inasmuch as it will
settlers; they drift away and -lave us none add to the durability of the article manufactured.
When we have something made the richer. Much has been said about industrial unrest. We -know 'very well tbat .that
of jarrab it will be possible to say that it
is world-wide; it is not confined to this counwill last our lifetime, no matter how y:oung
We know that many countries have
we may- be or how long we are likely to' try.
been at war, and that those that were suclive.
We heard Mr. Stewart last night on
the commercial side of mining. I compli- cessful spent a great deal of money in in-meat
him on the speech he made. There is nting the war, while the nations that lost are
no doubt about it that hie understands the very much the poorer. The very fact that
subject very well. I was interested in hear- we are being taxed so heavily means that the
ing him deal with the commercial 'side of cost of living is up to what it is to-day. The
mining, but I regret that he did not touch party I represent has been asked to pointout how we may bring that cost down. My
on the other side.
idea is that to lighten the load of taxation,
lion. H. Stewart: I endorse Mr. Dodd's
to lighten the burdhn we have incurred
remarks.
through the war, -we must have in our State
Ron. T. MOORE: f want to know what
not 300,000 people but two millions or three
-we are going to get -from our wonderful. millions, and the sooner we can offer them inmining, industry. Whiat have we had up to
ducenients to come out the better it will be
date?
It lhas been the means of bringing
That is' one way of reducing
f or us.
into the State- in the early days, perhaps the the cost of living, and in no other way
finest men who ever came to Western Ausshall. we get rid of the burden of debt. I
tralia.
In the -nineties the ambitions men
know that during the progress of the war a
from the other .States - came here.
Those number of men were of Opinion that Ausmen who leave a country to go to another are tralia was not doing her share. I wonder
men with a broad outlook, and are the class whether they hold those views to-day, or
that any country should be glad to receive. whether they have arrived at the conclusion
But unfortunately the men of the nineties,
thdt Australia did perhaps miore than any
*or a great n 'umber of them who continned other -country, and whether they are now
to work in the mines, are now in the grumbling because they are not getting ',on
Wooroloo
sanatorium.
'What -are
we as well as they did before. Quite a lot of
getting from the mining industryl Like people said that we* were going to send the
the tiniber industryr, it will comne to last man and spend the last shilling. -4 do
an end in perhaps 12 or 14t years' time. not know how we would have got on had we
Side by side with the timber industry, -done so; but Australia, to mny mind, has come
the life of which is being shortened,
out of the war better than any other najion
our mining -industry is suffering in. a similar
except for the fact tha~t we are very nearly
way, and all that we 'have had fromi the bankrupt. I am not speaking now as a relatter is a number of men suffering from turned soldier, but there is no doubt that
miners' complaint. So far as immigration thie-men wrho went away made a great name
applied to the mining industry is concerned,
for themselves in every part of the world..
tt has been noticed in the past that quite a. They are the best advertisement -Anstralia
number of men who h.a ve, been enmployed in has ever had.
the mines have been foreigneri- I do not obMembers: Rear, bdar!
ject to foreigners provided they are the
Hon. T. MOORE. But they have come*
right sort. We want men from the northern -back now and find that they have to struggle
parts of Europe. I have never seer mnch for existence.
They were told that they
good arise from the immigrant who has would get better conditions on their return,
come from the southern parts of Europe. -instead of -which they find worse conditions
lUnfortunately, however, those foreigners who prevailing. Js It any -wonder that there is
have been engaged in the mining industry discontent on every sideq
Discontent is
have come from the south of Europe-Italbroadcast. The soldiers were told that they
ians ad Austrians. Those men have'worked
had only to win the war and everything in
in the mines, saved up the money they earned the garden would be lovely, whereas, barin wages, and then returned to their native
ing won the war, they find things in the gasxland. How few of them have taken to them- den far from lovely.
Mr. Dodd, in 'the
selves wives and settled down! They have course of a fine speech here, showed that he
generally saved £300 or £400, spent as little had gone deeply into these questions, lie
of it as 'they could, and then returned to said that some good Would come out of the
Italy atd Austria, and others have come to war by meason of the congress of the
'What have we had in workers of the world held recently in
take their places.
There Washington,
Re mentioned that that conNothing.
return from those men?
this gress drew up rules to be observed by--the
companies in
been certain
have
State
who
have
been
inbtrunicntal in
workers in thd iarions countries.
One rule
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was for a -universal eight-hours' day. The
Japanese,. the hon. member mentioned, were
there. One would infer from his remarks
that the inure fact of a congress drawing
up a rule would make that rule law. Just
previously the hon. member stated that there
were some mien who, he feared, were building
up class hatred. Congresses meet in various
parts of the world, and draw up rules for
the employment pf their members in various
Those rules represent the things
industries.
which the workers hope for, the things which
they set out to obtain. Now members returning from those congresses tell the mna exnetly what has been decided. The Washington congress decided on a universal 4S hours
week; and that, I hope, is something that
will comle about. While I doubt that it will
.coinua about in the near future, I know, that
the men who go back to advocate it in
various countries will be called agitators.
We hear a good deal about agitators; but,
after alt, where an agitator gets on well
there is something wrong. In anl industry
where men are working harmoniously there is
no roonm for aii agitator. I am sure that few
members believe that our public servants went
OILstrike because they liked going on strike.
They went' on strike because they were
forced to do so. They saw private employees,
who have access to the 'Arbitration Court and
other mneans of remedying their grievances,
getting ahead of them, getting more money
than they were receiving, and naturally the
civil servants sought to get something extra
too. I kftow they were forced into the posiAny member of the
tion they took up.
House who suffered tinder the sane disabilities' as the civil servants, who tried to bring
up his family on the civil servant's pittance,
might have been a strike leader and possibly
might have been branded as-anl agitator. Onl
the question of State enterprise we find Sir.
Edward Wittenoom-who I observe has just
entered the Chamber-saying that owng to
the fact that certain State enterprises are
not paying, he is in favour of selling them.
I am one of those -who believe that there is.
a great deal to be said for State enterprise.
Very few of our State enterprises would lai
if given proper opportunities. We know that
a fish. shop has been closedl down by the present Government, possibly because a ft supply is not available owing to the Italian
fishermen having left the coulitry. But we
know that the big State enterprises built up

by the Labour Ctovernment are showing

really

good results. Whiat is happening now in connection with- the Commonwealth enterprise of
Unlwoollen mills in the Eastern States?
-fortunately too umany of these Commonwealth
undertakings are established in the 'Eastern
States, while Western Australia is neglected.
The Commnonwealth- woollen mills were Originally set tip for the making of khaki cloth for
our citizen -forces. LBy reason of the temination of the war quite a lot of khaki is on
hand, and the mills have since turned to
ingkiig tweeds for civilians. A large quantity- of cloth has been made by the Commonwealth mills and sold to the returned soldiers.
When that cloth came to Western. Australia,

*

soldiers were found rushing to get it. They
did .not rush for it because this was the only
cloth in the country. We know that there is
plenty! of cloth at the Bon MarehM, at Foy &
Gibson's, at Bonn Bros.', at Robertson &
Meffat's, and at all the tailor shops in Perth.
The reason', why the soldierhi riushed for the
Comionwealtli cloth in such large numbers
-quite a queue of themn was observed-was
that the cloth was good and cheap. iron.
members am-a aware that long prior to the
establishment of the Oonmnonwealth mills,
there were mills established in the East
ern States by the wonderful old chap
knowvn as "' private enterprise.''
Those
private euterprise ills were set tip long
before the Coununealth mills were ever
thought of.
The private mills have been
producing civilian cloth for years and years,
and onie would imagine that they would have
been ini a position to cornpete more than fa'.
ourably with the Federal mills, where we are
told the Government stroke obtains and men
hare fancy jobs.
We have been told over
sand over again that the mnan who works in a
Government enterprise is boss of his miaster;
and all that sort of rubbish. Nevertheless
we find that the- mills established by the
Coinmnonn-ealth have been able to turn out
cloth to be sold-as has been advertised-at
6s. 6d., 7s. 6d., and Ss. Gd. per yard. I mnyself have been offered i7s. 6d. per yard for
my suit length, for which 1 paid Ts.
6d.Where is the profit going that the other mills
are making? Is it not a clear case of profiteering? I do not blamne the other mills.
While we set up a system allowing those who
mianuif~ctnrc anything to get as munch as they
can for it, I cannot blame them. But I do
blme the inen who decry State enterprise
while such instances as this can be- quoted'to
prove that State enterprise produces good restilts. What a rush there wouild he, even by'
sonic members of this House, if everyone
could get a Comminonweath suit length!
Unfortunately that is not the case. I1 wish
to see Comnmonwealth mills established, not
only in Victoria and New South Wales, but
also inl this State. As the men who have
made so much nioney out of wool growing
during the last three or tour years have been
so slow to nmovi, I hope that the State Gov'ermnent, who have shown themselves in accord with the idlea of State eniterprise, will
take action. I am sorry that in the Governor's Speech they have nut given any indica2 '
tion of their intentions. in this. respect.
Hon. J1. ER Dod
Do you say that protection is necessary?
Hon. T. MOORE: We as a party believe
in the -new protection, but unfortunately,,
owing to circumstances over which we have

no control, we have never been in a position
to out that policy into effect.
Hon. J, Duffell: Is there any reason why
the Commonwealth Government do not
supply the cloth to civilians as ivell as to
returned soldiers?
Hon. T. MOORE: The reason is that up
to date they have not produvied sufficient
cloth tq supply the soldiers. I believe even
the hon. member who asked the question
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will be-satisfied that soldiers should be supplied first.
Holn. J. Duffell: Quite so; but let the
Commonwealth establish more mills.
They
have the money.
Hon. T2. MOORE :I
am glad the hon.
member agrees with ihe that State enterprise is a good thing. In that connection
one hon. member said yesterday that if a
State enterprise did not pay he was in
favour of selling it. The hon. member mentioned the loss on the railways, but I doubt
very much whether he really meant what
he said-at least, I hope he did not. I
noticed, further that while he was in
favour of retaining such State enterprises
as the railway system, the State Implement
Works, and also the North-West steamerswhich almost every man then in this Chainher decried when the service was instituted
-he was in favour of -selling the State
sawmills. In my opinion the reason why he
suggested their sale is that he is interested
in a big timber conein with which the
State sawmills compete. As a fact, that
concern ought to be in a position to compete more than favourably with the State
sawmills. In days gone by, the company of
which the hon. member is chairman of
directors mapped out for themselves-in
those days they could map out these things
for themselves-a huge area of country as
close as possible to the seaboard. The company in question have all the favoured tire:
-her
localities, and they have cheap means
'of transport, and therefore I say they are
very favourably situated. There was one
little piece of jarrah country left which, by
some means or other, was missed.
The
Holynake
Co-operative, Society obtained
this piece of timber country and established a mill in the centre of it. It was put
up fqr sale and the company, with which
nmy homourable friend is associated, made
a certain hid for it, but did not get it.
Naturally, therefore, my' hon. friend is not
too keen on keeping enterprises which compete with hint
The PRESIDENT: 'the hon. member is
aware that he must not impute motives.
Hon. Sir E. Hi. Wittenoom: Thank you,
L
Sir.
Hon. T2. MOORE: I am sorry.
Hon. A. H. Panton: Speaking generally,
though.
Hon. T2. MOORE: .It is rather a remarkable state of affairs. It is the one industry
which to my mind will pay beyond -a
shadow of doubt, despite the fact that
Millars' combine have all the favourable
localities. I lhave been for many years connected with the industry, and I say that
the State sawmills are paying and are going
to pay handsomely as years go on. In connection with the steamers for the' NorthWest, why was rot the hon. member in
favour of selling them?
If we had ilot
these boats on the North-West coast anyone
with an unbiassed mind must admit that
we would not have any steamers there at
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all. In dealing with the question, Sir Edward Wittenoom said that, owing to the
fact that a competition line was installed
on the North-West coast, the fine steamship
service aireaily arranfged: there left.
I
do not think other bion, members would
believe that this is the ease, -because there
i3 still plenty of room for others there.
What has happened between Fremantle
and the Eastern States? f have seen
the bon. member's firm, Millars'
Goy.,
crying out week after week for boats in
order to take timber from Fremantle to
the Eastern States. Was there any State
line there
competing
with
them
and
driving them away? What has happened
in connection with the trouble is this: that
it takes a ship a long time to come from the
older countries to this country.
It takes
three times longer to go from hera to Liverpool than it does to go there from the Argentine.
Many of the ships trading on our
coast before the war -are now trading between America and England, where they can
get higher freights than they can from us.
When the shipping control was lifted the
Prime Minister, Mr. Hughes, said he felt
that many of oui ships would leave us, and
they have done so. He also pointed out that
over-seas freights had gone tip a thousand
per cent., and naturally ships were going
away where their masters could make more
money out of them. If we had not bought
these steamers for the North-West I honestly
believe that we would not have had any
boats there *at all.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom:
It was a
long time before the *wr when the Government started competition.
Hon. T. MOOE: It was a' good thing we
did get the boats before the war.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooin:
That is a
matter of opinion.Hon. T2. MOORE:
If we had waited Intil now, we would not have got tlhem at all.
If we started to develop our secondary industries now, ho# much more would it costto do so than it would have cost before the
war?
That is my argument, namely that
we have been too slow, too content to allowv
other parts of the world to provide things for
us. The rich inch of this State, and of Australia, have not been alive to their responsibilities. Someone has said somewhere that
citizenship brings certain responsibiltes.
I
believe that when men who are in a position
where they can employ capital, and have
plenty of money to use, refrain from doing
something to push their country ahead, they
I am
arc dodging their Asponsibilities.
pleased to Een that the forests are to be
looked after in a better way than heretofore. It is time we got down to facts, and
the sooner a greater use is made of the
timber I have referred to, instead of its.,
being sent out of the State it the way it is,
the better it will be for the State and the
people. Seeing that I have only been in the
House for a week, I hope lion, members will
not take me to task as they did when I had

[ASS EMBLY.]
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the audacity to get on my feet. I am sorry
that one or two hon. members were not
present when I made those remarks. I hope
they will forgive me if they think I was
In any way impertinent on that occasion,
bun having listened to the remarks of som~e
hon. members, who have been here the
longestHon. 5.- W. Hlickey; -You still think you
have r chance.
Hon.-T. MOORE. I have come to the eonelusion that I have little to learn from them.
If after years of experience in this Chamber
-1 do not know that I shall have them-I remamn satisfied to allow things to drift on in
the Sta~te in the way they are drifting, I
shall be disappointed with the time that I
have spepnt in, this Hlouse.
On motion by Ron. I. Cunningham debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.28 p.m.

-legislative tiesembilp,

desirous of making up the time lost? 6, As
some of these iusthuctors are disabled,
owing to war services, will he agree to pay
these instructors for the period they were,
locked outt
The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The Government have no knowledge of the
attitude of part-time instruictors at the
Technical School during the recent strike.
No increases have been proposed for, or
granted toI such instructors. 2, No. Owing
to the absence of students, the classes conducted by these instructors could not be
held during the period of the strike. Advertisemnents were inserted in the Press, informing
instructors
that
their
services
would not be required until further notice.
Payment will be made to such instructors.
as were listed for duty on July 12. 3, The
Technical School was closed during theweek of the Prince's visit, but arrangements have been made for the lessons which
were missed to be given later in the year.
4, Answered by No. 3.. 5, Students have.
paid fees for self-supporting classes. These
students will receive the full number of
lessons for which they have paid. Additional classes will be held later on in the,
year. 6, Part:tine, instructors are paid at
a higher rate of remuneration than fuliltime teachers, as their services are required
only for certain periods. Paymtents are;
to. their periods of service..
wnade -according,
See answer to No. 2.

!lhtvsdag, 2th~ August, 1920.

Questions: Technical school instructors
Railway Extensin, (1) tyablng, provision of
funds, (2) Nyabing, rails and fastening,
(3) Corrlgin Eastward, (4) Ajaoa-Geraldine,
Yunea-Milewa
Gold stealing, case of Whitmua
.
.
..
Base 'metal refinry w~oks
.
.
.
Forest products laboratory!
..
_
..
St. lves, crushing faclties
.
....
.
. ..
Assent to Supply Bill
Address-in-reply, nint day................

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
pm. and rend prayers.

QUESTIONS (4) -RAILWAY
EXTENSIONS.page
Nyahing, provision of funders.
310
Mr. PIESSE (for Mr. Thomson) asked thePremier: 'When is it the intention of theno0 Government to provide funds for the extenall1
3A sion of the Nyabing Railway, as nuthorised
311
by Parliament in 19174?
a11
sit
The PREMIER replied:i This proposal will
311
be considered when the railway construction
policy of the Government is being -determined. The Railway Advisory Board 's in4.W vestigations are not yet completed.

SCHOOL
INSTRUCTORS.Hon. P. COLLIER (for M r. O'Loghlen)
asked the Colonial Secretary: 1, Is he aiwerc
that the part-tiue instructors at the Technical School were not parties to the recent
strike and 'have not Obared in any of the
concessions secured? 2, Is be aware that
these instructors were locked out on the
first day of the- strike! 3, Is he also aware
that these. instructors were given a holiday
without pay do- ing the Prince's visit? 4,
4s other services received payment, why
did the Department discriminate? 5, Is he
aware that a number of the students have
paid fees for special instruction and are
-QUJESTION-TECHNICALJ

Nyabing, Raile and Fastenings.
Mr. PIESSE (for Air. Thomson) asked
the Minister I or.Works: When wml rails itud
fastenings be available for the extension of
the Nynbing Railwayt
The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The supply of rails owing to the existing'
conditions and prices is a difficult one to arrange.
The Engineer-in-Chief has just returned from the East where he has made inquiries, and his report is now in course of
preparation.
Corrigin-Eastward.
Mr. £ICKMOTT asked the Premier: 1, Is
it his intention to honour the promise he
made to the people at Corrigin, to send the,

